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MINUTES OF THE SCIENCE PANEL *•

AGENT ORANGE WORKING GROUP

The Science Panel met at 9:30 a.m. on November 12, 1981. A list of those

attending is appended (Tab A).

Civilian Exposure to Toxic Chemicals in Vietnam

James S. Stockdale, Chair of the Agent Orange Working Group, referred

a letter from Joan M. Maiman, Chairperson of the Veterans Leadership

Conference (Tab B), expressing concern about civilians who served

side-by-side with military troops in Vietnam not be denied inclusion

in any testing and treatment and research programs that may be established

to deal with possible effects of chemical exposure. After considerable

discussion, the Science Panel concluded that it would be best not to

involve them in specific studies that are presently proposed or underway.

The Science Panel Chair will write Ms. Maiman stating that we will
*

make special efforts to inform her group of the results of these

studies.

Fat Biopsies

It was brought to the attention of the Panel that the State of Texas

has passed an "Assistance Bill to help veterans of the Vietnam conflict

who had been exposed to Agent Orange and other herbicides" (Tab C).

Part of that bill is to establish a program to provide veterans with

fat tissue biopsies. The Panel expressed serious reservations about

this approach. A Subcommittee chaired by Major Phillip Brown to

include Drs. Kimbrough, Honchar, Barnes, and Keller will examine the

subject and report back to the Panel. The Panel will attempt to

develop a position on the state-of-the-art and interpreting the results

of fat tissue biopsies for dioxin.



PAT BIOPSY
SUBCOMMITTEE

Charter

The subcommittee will examine the staterof-the-art of human fat
biopsies and the possible application of this technique to the
assessment of body burden(exposure source identification and
disease inference.

Statement of the Problem

If the technique of fat biopsy is to be useful for the identi-
fication of individuals who have been exposed to TCDD, i.e., the
2,3,7,8 isomer, what additional work must be undertaken to provide
interpretable results that describe the medical meaning of low
level body burdens.

Broad Approach Questions

1. Are present analytical techniques refined and documented to
the point of providing reliable and consistent qualitative/
quantitative analysis?

2. If there are other sources of dioxin, i.e., independent of
herbicide application, can analytical techniques using pattern
identification discriminate source?

3. Is there a normal background body burden of TCDD that exists
in the U.S. population? The VA fat biopsy study suggests that there
i3Ww»«f £e. , i

/ » K
1' 1 ;

4. Once analytical capability is documented and the existence of
a normal background is established,is there a difference in body
burden for individuals who have documented heavy exposure to TCDD
via herbicide versus low or no exposure?

An ancillary question, is there a difference in body burden for
individuals exposed to other isomers of dioxin as compared to the
general population.

5. If heavily exposed individuals can be documented to have higher
body burdens than the general population, what type of research
effort is required to elicit the physiological response to those
levels?



FAT BIOPSY SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT

STATE OF THE ART OF HUMAN FAT BIOPSIES FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD
AND THE POSSIBLE APPLICATION OF THIS TECHNIQUE TO THE
ASSESSMENT OF BODY BURDEN, EXPOSURE SOURCE IDENTIFICATION
AND DISEASE INFERENCE

American veterans of the Vietnam conflict have expressed a very

strong concern about their exposure to the herbicides used for

defoliation in South Vietnam. The central focus of concern has

been the contaminant 2,3,7,8-TCDD, i.e., 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-

p-dioxin, which is known to have been present in 2,4,5-T containing

herbicides.

The actions of a number of state legislatures reflect an assumption

that fat biopsies will document the presence or absence of 2,3,7-8

TCDD and the fact of exposure or nonexposure in Vietnam in any given

veteran. This approach presumes that any detectable 2,3,7,8-TCDD

reflects exposure in Vietnam and relegates any other exposure source

to negligible importance.

In fact, these assumptions have not been verified and current infor-

mation leads to a conclusion that they may be false. In particular,

the'presence of 2,3,7,8-TCDD in fat tissue has not been demonstrated

to be a property unique to Vietnam veterans. Additionally, the

presence of 2,3,7,8-TCDD in fat tissue has not been demonstrated to

correlate with any particular disease state.

With cognizance of these facts, the Science Panel commissioned a

subcommittee to examine the state-of-the-art of human fat biopsies



and the possible application of this technique to the assessment of

body burden, exposure source identification and disease inference.

The above broad question was divided into four more narrowly focused

questions. In the next section of this report, each question is

posed and followed by the subcommittee's response and recommendation:

a. Are present analytical techniques refined and documented to

the point of providing reliable and consistent qualitative/

quantitative analysis?

Subcommittee Response - The-state-of-the-art for analysis has

improved dramatically over the last two years and promising

preliminary work now is being reported. However, an established

validated analytical method does not exist that is generally

applicable for detecting and measuring 2,3,7,8-TCDD in human

tissue. Fundamental work remains to be done before such analyses

can be conducted in various laboratories across the United States.

Re commendation - The Government establish an interlaboratory

study group to construct a research protocol with the aim of

developing a statistically sufficient data base to validate

various methodologies for measuring 2,3,7,8-TCDD in human adipose

tissue in the low ppt range. A similar effort was jointly under-

taken by U.S. and Canadian laboratories for the analysis 2,3,7,

8-TCDD in fish.



b. If there are sources of polychlorinated dibenzo dioxins

(PCDD's), other than from herbicide application, can analytical

techniques using pattern identification discriminate source?

Subcommittee Response - The scientific literature documents a

variety of environmental sources for PCDD's. Some of the

possible sources are combustion of refuse, 2,4,5-trichlorophenol,

pentachlorophenol, hexachlorophene, 2,4,5-T, Silvex and the

possible breakdown of other higher PCDD's. The PCDD's are a

class of compounds with many different chemicals. The proportion

of specific PCDD's may vary depending on the source, and it has

been suggested that analyzing the "patterns" of different PCDD's

might identify the source. However, exposure of individuals to

multiple sources may make it impossible to determine the source

of PCDD's in tissue based on pattern recognition. Pattern

recognition may be further complicated by physiological factors

which modify the absorption and retention of various PCDD's.

Despite these uncertainties, the relative proportions of the PCDD's

may be useful as pointers to possible sources of exposure.

Recommendation - That no separate examination of pattern

recognition be undertaken but that the analysis for specific PCDD's,

penta, hexa, hepta and octa chlorinateddioxins, be evaluated as

part of the interagency validation study mentioned in (a) above.

c. Is there a background body burden of 2,3,7,8-TCDD in the U.S.

population?



Subcommittee Response - The subcommittee is not aware of any

large scale study which indicates a general body burden of

2,3,7,8-TCDD in the U.S. population. However, the limited

study conducted by the Veterans Administration and limited

data from elsewhere suggest that there may be a measurable

background level in the low parts per trillion range. If an

effort is made to correlate 2,3,7,8-TCDD residues in veteran

tissues to Vietnam Agent Orange exposure, then a carefully

designed survey of the U.S. population must be undertaken to

document the existence or lack of a tissue background. This

study should include analysis of the other chlorinated dioxins.

After analytical procedures are ready to accept fat tissues

specimens, then selective sampling should begin. The specimen

size must be defined by the documentation process required in

questions a and b above.

Recommendation - The subcommittee recommends that no sole purpose

surgical procedures be undertaken for the collection of human

adipose tissue. Should surgery be performed for other purposes,

then tissue removal appropriate for research defined in this and

the above questions would be in order.

d. If heavily exposed individuals can be documented to have

higher body burdens than the general population, what type of research

effort is required to associate a physiological response with the

presence of 2,3,7,8-TCDD?

Subcommittee Response - Answers to questions a and c should be

substantially completed before tissue body burdens are examined



in heavily exposed individuals. The relevance of measurable

body burdens to illness would require correlation with disease
i

observations obtained through physical examination.
•

• *

Recommendation - When the analytical techniques are documented -

and the evaluation of a U.S. population body burden background

has been completed, a selected group of individuals with documented

2,3,7,8-TCDD exposure should be examined. Perhaps the best

single population of Vietnam veterans would be the Ranch Band

participants of the Ranch Hand Study. With the possible

exception of long latency disease, the observation of disease

in this group would have already been completed.

OVERALL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF THE SCIENCE

PANEL:

J) Fat biopsy procedures should not be perforaed until such tlae
as analytical procedures are docuaantad and appropriate
•eoseflfU of the U.S. population are evaluated for background
body burdens.

2) The sequential studies gatpMisndad by the subcoaAittee should
be referred to an appropriate group for an assesssent of
research itojuitaauriU and funding projections.

••*' •* *

I) Tht Agent Orange Working Croup, through the Science Panel/be
tasked to overm the dsvelopeent af detailed Beseaich
protocols for each of the racnnaenoationt.



Executive Coarcittee
to Coordinate EnvirdrwenUl and Related Program

Minutes of July IS, 1982 Meeting

The seventh neetlna of the Executive Coooittae of the Corcattee to Coordinate
&I and Reiated Program was convened by Or. William H. Foege,

on Friers, July 16, I9c& ct 1:00 P.M. The followingExecutive
fc&ab&ra or their rapresant8tiv&& were in Attendance* Dr. Jafte*

Dickson, Senior Adviser for Environmental Affairs; Or. Nillia* Foege,
Dirtier, CDC; Dr. Robert Gordon, Special Assistant to the Director, KIH (for
0;. Jta^£ Myno>gKfen. Director, NXH); Or. David Rail, Director, NISKS «nd NTP;
and fc-i. Helta Trilling, Special Assistant to the General Counsel (for Kr. Ouan
oei St-I( Ck-reial CcuoselK In i^aition, the following gue$ts were present:
Dr. v«rnor< Kx*kt ActinQ Director, Center for Envlrorvaenttd Health, COC; Dr.
Dor,, Id Hi Usr, Director, National Institute for taxational Safety and Health
(NXQ&O CDC; M^. Sandra Unge, Administrative Officer, NIEHS/NXH, and Hs.
«aurc«t>n Corcoran, Special Assistant to the General Counsel, HHS* Ms* Francle
de Pcyster, CDC, MS also present as Executive Coontittae staff.

\\
rev. RJSSMESS
A. fevent Orangs Workti^ Group/Science Panel-Consicferation of Fat

Or. Foege advised the Comdttee that Hr. Janes Stoctafele, In hU
.capacity as Chairsan of the Wtiite House Agent Orange Working Group,
•h*£ recjuested the Executive Coû ittee's review of the Science
Panel's Pat Biopsy Subcocmdttee Report, Since Or. Varnon Houk
ch&irs the Science Panel tinose solxoottittet developed the Fat
Biopsy Report, Or. Fcege asked hi& to present the report to the
Cotftittee. Or. Houk teoan with a brief overview of the A$&at
Orange Working Group. (Copies of the lurking Group's charter and
•eatership were distributed and a set i« attached at Tab A.) Or*
Ka£ then described the key factors which led £o the development of
the Fat Biopsy Report. He mentioned that one ftajor impetus for the
fat biopsy study has been the profusion of State agent orange laws
which reflect an assumption that fat biopsies will document the
presence or absence of the contaminant 2,3,7,8 tetrachlorodibenzo-
p-dioxXn (TCDD) and thus, the fact of exposure or nonexposure to *
agent oranoe in Vietnac, for any given veter&ft. Ih view of the- «any
uncertainties surrounding thi& tô lcr the Science Pan&l

slon&cl a subcoonitt&e to examine the state of the art of
f&t biopsies. The punel addressed four «ajor questions:

1) Are present analytical techniques adequate to provide reliable
analysis?



2) If there are sources of polychlorinated dlbenzo dioxins
(PCCO's), other than froc herbicide application, can analytical
techniques using pattern identification discriminate* among tht
sources?

3) Is there a background body burden of 2,3,7,8-TCOD in the U.S.
population? :—

4) If heavily exposed individuals can be documented to'have higher
- body burdens th&n the general population, what type of research

effort is required to associate a physiological response with
the presence of 2,3,7,6 TCOO?

A copy of the fat Biopsy Subcommittee's report and recora&encJaUons
i» attached at Tab B. The three overall recoooencidtions Mere:

1) Fat biopsy procedures should not be performed until such tine
as analytical procedures are documented and appropriate
ssgnaertts of the U.S. population are evaluated for background
bo5y burdens.

2) The sequential studies recowntencted by the subcommittee should
be referred to an appropriate group for an assessment of
research requireaents and funding projections.

3) The Agent Grange Working Croup, through the Science Panel* be
tasked to oversee the development of detailed research
protocols for each of the recoowendations.

4

There was general discussion about the state of the art of fat
biopsy, the cost per specimen, and the extent to which the
cdrcentration of dioxins in Veterans' body tissues night have
ciainishsc because, in «ost cases, soldiers* body fat was at its
leanest in Vietnam Or. Rail distributed copies of minutes of a
127$ Oioxin Analytical Meeting (Tab C), pointing out that CCERP had
convened a panel once before on this topic and since many questions
still remain it vould be appropriate to establish a siftilar panel
no*. The Executive Coaodttee «e*ibers agreed that the questions
raises by the Fat Biopsy report required an in-depth technics!
analysis and caxx»rr<Ki with the suggestion that CCERP set up an
appropriatfe technical par&l. Dr. Rail, as Chairman of the CCEKP,
agreed to include; representatives from the Veterans Administration,
r̂ .'t—rvt of Defense, and the Envirorwerital Protection Ag&ncy, and
said he expectetf to set up the group within, about a aonth.

IFDATE: Attached at Tab 0 is a copy of Or. Foege's August 2 ami
!c"kr, Stockdsle notifying him of the Executive Coweittee's action
on this



li,,. '/

SUBCOMMITTEE TO ASSESS THE STATE-OF-THE-ART FOR
ANALYSIS OF 2,3,7,8-TCDD IN HUMAN FAT BIOPSIES

AND TO MAKE RESEARCH RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE DHHS-
COMMITTEE TO COORDINATE ENVIRONMENTAL AND RELATED PROGRAMS

Purpose

Several States have passed legislation offering to pay for taking
fat biopsies from Vietnam veterans and analyzing them for 2,3,7,8-TCDD.
The successful execution of their intent, the subsequent use and inter-
pretation of the data obtained, and their potentials for predictiveness,
is the assumption that the analytical methodology for 2,3,7,8-TCDD has
the validation (confirmation), precision and accuracy needed to accomplish
this task. The report of the Fat Biopsy Subcommittee of the Science
Panel, Agent Orange Working Group, subsequently transmitted to the
Chairman, Agent Orange Working Group, recognized possible analytical
problems as one among many needing consideration and evaluation. The
Executive Committee of the DHHS-CCERP in reviewing the report of the
Fat Biopsy Subcommittee and their recommendations concluded that they all
required an in-depth technical analysis.

This Subcommittee of the DHHS-CCERP is being established specifically
to look at the analytic issues, evaluate their state-of-the-art, make
appropriate research recommendations, if required, and estimate the time
and effort needed to develop adequate analytical tools for this type of
study. Technical analysis of the other recommendations of the Fat Biopsy
Subcommittee is dependent on the conclusions of this Subcommittee. These
other recommendations will be addressed immediately by appropriate sub-
committees, when and if needed.

Structure

Members of the Subcommittee will include representation from the
following agencies other than DHHS:

Environmental Protection Agency
Veterans Administration
Department of Defense

The Chairperson of the Subcommittee is chosen by the Chairman,
DHHS-CCERP, and its membership is chosen by the Subcommittee Chairperson.
Other members may be appointed from other agencies by the Chairperson of
this Subcommittee as needed. Outside experts will be brought in as con-
sultants as needed in order to better meet their objectives.

Management and Control Function

The Subcommittee shall be accountable to the Chairman of the DHHS-
CCERP.
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Reporting

The Subcommittee shall report to the Chairman, DHHS-CCERP, upon "}
completion. This report will then be forwarded to the Chairman, y
Executive Committee, CCERP. /"••*•

Duration of the Subcommittee

This Subcommittee shall be chartered for an initial period of 90 days
and may be renewed for an additional 90 days if deemed necessary by the
Subcommittee Chairperson.

Approved:

oj> ST. V3.
Date Chairman, Department of Health and Human

Services— Committee to Coordinate Environ-
mental and Related Programs



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Public Health Service
Centers for Disease Control

Memorandum
Date March 31, 1983

From Chairman, Executive Committee
Committee to Coordinate Environmental and Related Programs (CCERP)

Subject CCERP Executive Committee Action on Agent Orange Working Group Science Panel's
Report on Fat Biopsy

To Chairman
Agent Orange Working Group

This is in followup to my August 2, 1982, memorandum to James S. Stockdale to
advise you of the Executive Committee's action concerning our technical review
of the Fat Biopsy Subcommittee Report.

On July 16, 1982, the Executive Committee, CCERP, in response to
Mr. Stockdale's request, considered the Fat Biopsy Subcommittee Report and
asked Dr. David Rail, Chairman, CCERP, to set up an appropriate scientific
group to conduct a technical review of the report. On March 30, 1983, the
Executive Committee considered and approved the attached report of the CCERP
subcommittee's technical review. The Executive Committee agreed with the
report that although fat biopsy is technically and analytically possible, it
is not practical to use this technique on large populations at this time.

The Executive Committee, through CCERP, will monitor the progress of this
issue and report future findings to you.

Attachment



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

(National institutes of neaun
National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences
P.O. Box 12233
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709

Memorandum
Date ' February 8, 1983

From Chairman, CCERP

Subject Fat Biopsy Analysis for TCDD

To CCERP Executive Committee

At the July 16, 1982, meeting of the Executive Committee of the
CCERP, the members agreed that questions raised by a Fat Biopsy
report from the White House Agent Orange Working Group required
an indepth technical analysis. A Subcommittee of CCERP, chaired
by Or. Henry Fales, Chief, Laboratory of Chemistry, National Heart,
Lung, and Blood Institute, was established specifically to look at
the analytical issues, evaluate their state-of-the-art, make
appropriate research recommendations if required, and estimate the
time and effort needed to develop adequate analytical tools for
this type of study. Technical analysis of other recommendations of
the Fat Biopsy report were dependent on the conclusions of this
Subcommittee and were to be addressed when and if needed.

Following submission of the CCERP Subcommittee report (attached),
a meeting was held on January 27, 1983, with representatives of the
Veterans Administration (V.A.), the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), the Department of Defense, the Agent Orange Working Group,
Dr. Fales and me. At this meeting the Subcommittee report was
discussed along with a planned project involving an interagency
agreement between the V.A. and the EPA to study levels of 2,3,7,8-TCDO
in adipose tissue collected by EPA from a selected group of U.S. males
as part of the National Human Adipose Tissue Survey. This study will
include the specification and testing of analytical methods for the
determination of selected dioxins and furans in human adipose tissue.

Other aspects of the study include the identification of military
service status of approximately 500 males of appropriate age who were
included in the National Human Adipose Tissue Survey. The analysis of
tissue and preparation of a final report are anticipated to be completed
by early 1985.

It was agreed at the meeting that the group would reconvene in 6-12
months and progress of this study would be reported at a regular CCERP
meeting. The issue of funding remains unresolved.

David P. Rail, M.D, Ph.D.

Attachment



Ifce Analysis of 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibeneodioxin
in Pat Biopsy Specimens

On the basis of conversations with the analyots named on the appended liatr
a conclusion has been reached concerning the feasibility of analysis of 2,3,7,8-
tetrachlorodibenzodioxin (TCDD) in fat biopsy samples, using existing methods,
analysis of 5-10 g samples at the low (10) part per trillion level with an
accuracy of 20-40% is feasible. Several respondents consider that this SSM
sample size, can yield results of the same reliability even at the 1 part per
trillion level* Cost per sample estipatea ranged front $600-1200
per sample, based on a project involving 100 sample*.

It is important to note that these estimates do not i=3>ly that everyone queried
was either willing or able to carry out these analyses* in fact, some respondents
consider that only 2-4 laboratories in the United States are currently capable of
performing such analyses reliably. All analytical schemes now is use involve tlae-
consuoing and tedious proceduras that require inordinate attention to the sect;
ninute detail* All respondents agree that a large amber of blanfca mist be
distributed among th9 unknowns to provide assurance that contaoination by
TCDD or other substances has not occurred. The«e blanks are partly responsible
for the above cost estimates although it seems reasonable that their number might
be reduced as a given laboratory gains experience with, a large number of sauries*
On the other hand, the use of several independent laboratories provides cro*»-
checking that is considered essential"aĉ tne pr*»»«*uc—-̂ ô-i;-I=T=lcr̂ *"t; »**
this analysis*

Regarding analytical methods, there is general agreement that gas chroaatography-
mass spectroaetry has sufficient selectivity and sensitivity to do the job*
Coswercially available capillary columns :.-vc îzcr=trrtr̂  r«""»?-ntion of 2,3,7,0-
TCCD from all other isooers but access to isosers 'oluting near 2,3,7,3-TCCD is still
needed in checking g*c« resolution* Several respondents consider that electron
capture gas chroaatography is itself sufficiently sensitive to provide reliable
quentitation provided the sample has undergone a carafui cleanup procedure.
However, confirmation that the eluted peaks are actually TCDP is best done by
pass spectrcsetry and any laboratory heavily involved in this work should have
access to both high and low resolution spectrometers* Internal standards of
2,3,7,3-TCDD (13C and 37C1) ara available.

One respondent, in a preliminary investigation, has shown that needle biopsy
eanplQs {0.25-1 g) say be practicable, at least at the 20 ppt level* Further
evaluation of this technique is desirable since the usual 5-1Q <j biopsy izvolvcs
considerabla trauoa* Such a study eight bs carried out in -parallel with the
United project recoaoended below.

Most respondents foal that it would be very unwise (perhaps even icpossiblu) at
this tine to initiate a large ocale project involving thousands of sanplds using
one rigid analytical protocol. Tfeera has bean insufficient experience oa this
particular type of aaisple (hunan fat biopsy) and, as nentionod, tha ourgary



vhich would be compared to a Ilk. number fro* the general
lu« iroa individualsin the two population* are found to be gr os.lydi ff ewnt.

lortain oconcoics ndght be effects in larger seal. ,«ort*. ««? *« f g1*
out to b* statistically sinilar, even nore rigid protocol- will be
It is even poasible that new nethods will have to be developed to
necessary .Suracy. tte precise nunto of ̂oplM and overall deeicn

-
.

of the WDni-nt should bo conducted with advice fro* exp̂ jncBd epidemiol-
ogist* so" that this necessarily expensive and laborious a*p«riwmt will yield
statistically significant results.
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December 15, 1982
Corrected copy December 20, 1982

RETROSPECTIVE STUDY OF PIPKINS AND FURANS
4 , .-. '

In a limited study conducted in 1979-1980 the Veterans Administration (VA) found
that 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (2,3,7,8-TCDD) could be de*-»cted and
quantified in adipose tissue removed from Vietnam-era veterans. Although there
was no clear relationship between levels of 2,3/7,8-TODD and either Vietnam
service, exposure to Agent Orange, or current health status, the study indicated
the need for further investigation. Ihe VA, in cooperation with the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is now finalizing an interagency agreement
to study levels of 2,3,7,8-TCDD in adipose tissue from a selected group of U.S.
males.

Ihe Environmental Protection Agency has been collecting adipose tissue for its
National Human Adipose Tissue Survey. This survey has been conducted annually
since FY 1970. Adipose tissue is collected from a statistically representative
segment of the general population and analyzed for residues of selected
organochlorine pesticide-related chemicals and PCBs. Approximately 12,000
specimens have been collected and analyzed, and of these approximately 4,000
have excess tissue left over from the original analysis which can be used for
further chemical analyses. These excess tissues are stored in a tissue bank at
EPAs Toxicant Analysis Center, Bay St. Louis, Mississippi. Represented within
this bank is adipose tissue from approximately 500 males born between 1937 and
1952. Many of these individuals will have served in the military during the
Vietnam-era and some will have served in Vietnam during the period of .Agent
Orange use. A retrospective study of selected chlorinated dioxins and furans
(chemicals similar in structure to the dioxins) may establish data on background
levels of 2,3,7,8-TCDD in the U.S. male population as well as whether service in
the military and especially in Vietnam has had an effect on the levels of TQDD
in adipose tissue.

The study will be conducted in three phases. Phase I will be to obtain the name
and social security number for the approximately 500 males noted above. This
information will be used to determine military service status. Phase II will be
the development of analytic methods for the determination of selected dioxins
(especially the 2,3,7,8-TCDD) and furans in human adipose tissue. The method
will be subjected to rigorous inter laboratory validation by an independent
Analytic Referee, e.g., the Association of Official Analytical Chanists. Phase
III will be the analysis of the adipose tissue and the preparation of a final
report. Phases I and II should be completed within fiscal year 1983, and die
report from Phase III should be available in early 1985.
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